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PASTIME
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CONVENTION

Altt.

7

Democratic National Committee and
the Democratic
Officer
Were Endorsed

There wan a well attended meeting
of the democratic nominee! for I.una

county, organization
head and supporter at H o'clock Mst Thursday night
which whh called by and presided over
i) County Chairman C. C. Rogers. It
wan announced that the precinct convention will be held August 7 and the
county convention
Saturday, August
M
2 o'clock in the afternooii. The
late for the diNtrict convention, embracing I,nun,
llrunt and Jlidulgn
counties, ha not
net anil will he
announced later. The district couven-tiowill nominate a dimidiate for
attorney of the Sixth Judiclul Di-

it

la-e-

u

dis-tri-

Ntrict

In a report of the meeting the Hem-lHeadlight, official democratic organ for Iteming, "aid :
"Anionic tlio speakers of the evening
were Messrs. Kerr.
Kllgore,
Smith, Vaught, Ilurkhend ami
others and the general trend of their
bore, out the lniortiiiic
remark
of
working together
all Denim-nuto
itiHiire parly victory, and the practice
of certiiiu would lie Democrat
who
contribute to the support of the Republican party and yet ask the, sup-M-rt
Dcmis-ratof
for aiqsmitive
office was deeply deplored,
moved,
seconded and curried
"It whn
unanimously that the meeting endorxe
DcuKMTittic
the
national committee
and the Itciuncralic state officers.
A large crowd
of Democrats was
present at the mU' lug, and the general spirit of optimism and
augura well for the complete
In November.
NiicceHH of
"Among
the
visitors
were a large numlter of our Columbus
Ini'liiding J. I. Greenwood,
friends,
I I. Burkhcad, Wilson Kllgore, I'loyU
White, J. K Walker, C. II. McCuuley.
H J. Kane, It. V. Klllott, I.ce Crat-tocC. W. Powers, T. J. Cole, ami
,
V. It. Sprout."
,.
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ihiills. whether n;IJ thrills Im il"ti- unpleasant.
In earthquake
ant or
there Is no wurulng, no danger signal,

( MPERATION

no command to hold tight and not
stand up, but all of a sudden everyone
To lie tmcccNHful In
en is doing it; even
the buildings, the
lerpriwH, farmers miiNt expect to make trees, the fences and the sidewalks, as
.
Tliey luiiNt contribute well as the ground, are doing the
Mime sacrifices.
Nomethlng to the business which they
And there appears to lie a contest
are trying to build
to determine who or what can shlm-In
Many
cramcrlcM, cheese
le the fastest aud the fartherest.
I
factories, and other iiiHtltutioiiH have a moment's time people shlmmie from
failed because the fnrnierN are not will- the second, third, and fourth floors to
ing to make the sacrifices mccsary the middle of the street
Some
to success. A person must have faith shlmmie by the war of stairways and
in himself and in his ncighltors and in others by the way of open windows
Chimneys orten sliliu-mtthe Industry in which lie la engaged in and
order to make a success of
off of the nsifs anil meet a sad
tioii. There must lie a wllhngueHs upon fate on the shimmieing ground Mow.
the part of those who have bound iDIhIicm shlmmie out of cuplsiards and
themselves together for the puns'sc ot 'off of shelves, and pictures slilnnnle
conducting uu enterprise to not only awav from the walls, and isviisloutlly
Invest money, but time and effort.
a building shimmies on to an udjolnlng
It must Is' ever borne In mind that lot or out Into the street. Now ami
great business him not risen without then a skyscraper forsakes the lowly
tremendous effort.
Someone In sacri- flowlv" here has no reference to near
ficing, working, planning.
It In not 'licss to the ground I shlmmie ami very
enough to-- . iM'lieve lu
to jelosely Ininltati-- the movements of an
ndviN-atThe cotitor
It, to attend' meetings, to Kgyptlnu uiii'vle dancer.
make a successful
lustitii t! its of ih'.' .'mlldinss are quite as pro
lion, but there must le a contribution iioiiimi'iI In the htntMic of movements
and unite as varied as those of the
of materials, of effort, of thought.
times
Mr. A. J. Mciiulre, who Is lu full muscle dancer but a thousand
enjoys It mightily
cream- faster. Kvervlssly
sympathy with the
luuglw until
eries of Minnesota, writes In The Far- and Mother Karthandoften
then she exudes
her sides crack.'
comer of a pa tron of a successful
operative creamery, tliat snows what a little petroleum.tn quiet the troubled
must lie done lu order to make the waters.
When you are earthquaking, when
creamery a success. He
Is'iit
says: "t'p in the northern part of the your feet ami hands and Issiy are
lug time to the music of the spheres,
state of Minnesota, there is a little
creamery (hut has, pcrluips, your first thought. If you have any. Is
do we go, from here; and when
the smallest business of any creamery wherequaking
is over yon ask, am I
In the state. It was probably built too the
Your nerves, those that are
soon, but it has held its owu and It here?
is now In position to hegiu making real (left Intact, tingle; your heart gradu
(hie farmer, who was par- 'ally works down out of your throat
progress,
returns to its moorings,
ticularly anxious about the success of your stomach upside
down and Inside
possibly
but
decreamery,
man
was
to
the
first
the
the time Mug; your knees
liver cream. On the day the creamery out for
hair
was to open for business he wan there 'cease knocking together and your pcaccsettles
at sunrise, and to do this he had driven 'now quite perpendicular,
eyes
your
and
your
head
on
fully
down
be14 miles with a yoke of oxen.
lie
creamery would return to their sockets
lieved a
Kvery muscle, nerve and fibre lu
he a gissl thing for tlaj community and
leen
during the lean years that followed he your ixxly has had a thrill, has your
awakened and made to live and
Mood firmly by that
lie has Iwluile
la thrilled with Joy of
since bought a farm nearer lowu and
and Joy ami happiness Is yours
oxen are no longer his means of travel,
cream- vours Iwcanse yon are still alive.
but his faith in the
Yes, there Is no sport on earth quite
ery has not changed."
thrilling and fascinating as
so
So
effort would fall If
Whether It Is a pastime come
insti(he
patrons of a
all
stay and have its countless devotees
ito
tution would show the same devotion las
baseliall, football, auto racing
anil bad the name faith, and were as land has
boxing, etc., remains to be seen.
willing to make the same sacrifice as
Hut If It has come to stay, we hope it
the man who carried Ills cream 14 ;niay
become capitalized and
never
mile by oxen and was at the creamery placed under
control of a coin in I
tbe
ever
in
sunrise.
lie
borne
must
at
It
AVe are however, (the Bible says
mind that a successful enterprise de- 'covet not thy neighlsr's goods, bis
pends upon the energy ami the Intellihis maidservants nor hb
gence that Is put Into It. Urcat Insti- manservants,while It does not aay any-and
tutions do not rise simply by thinking lasses;
thing alsiut earthquakes, we could easi
TilMiiit them, dreaming
of them but ly
tbe admnnltlou In, Ilia I
Interpret
by hard work
and faithful support, way, from a moral point
""'
well directed. Hood's Dairyman.
willing that this new and exciting pastime he localized and become the
property of I a Angeles and the
Mr. timsle left the city yesterday for sole Angeles Booster Club.
I'hoeuix, Arizona to bring back his Iw
new Nash roadster.
Mr. IJoisle Is a
(.flive-wlraud expects to help us "hist"
- M. Carl was up from Columbus
shlm-mle-
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HTOIJCN

CAR

Albinos Cast ales, Mexican, age about
arrested lu Albuquerque last
Krlday charged with the stealing of a
touring car from II. B. Finney of Item-lug- .
The car, a new Ford touring, was
taken alsiul two weeks ago from in
plant here and
front of tbe power
every effort to trace it failed until It
was discovered In Albuquerque lu the
possession of young Custnles. Tlie car
evidently had not
abused anil was
lu gosl condition.
It appears that Castales, after
the car, drove around Iteming and
tistk on gas
and oil at one of the
garages. He then drove to lm Cruceg
where be remained a few days. Leav
ing Im
Crucea he proceeded v
aud at Stsiirro he picked up a Mexl-eahoy and
took the boy on north
with him.
to In In no fear of
Castales apts-are- d
itWection and drove leisurely, laying by
when the fancy suited him.
At Albuquerque he tried to sell the
car. Kien after placed under arrest.
he offered to sell the car for one hundred dollars.
Castales was uot suspected of the
theft of the car until discovered with it
at Albuquerque. However, a few days
Is'fore the car was stolen, be told Mr.
Kinney that he.helieved he would take
the car and drive to Albuquerque. This
threat was considered a mere Joke,
ami nothing more was thought of it.
Rven when the car disappeared, Mr.
Kinney, nor anyone else here, xusiected
young Castales.
Castales has lived here practically
all his life and has Isirne a goisl reputation. He worked for three years for
the Iteming Klcctrle company and was
a faithful employe. At times considerable responsibility was placed upon
him and he
was often trusted with
large sums of money. During the past
summer, he worked for the American
Hallway K.xpress.
Sheriff Jack Smyer went to Albuquerque and brought Cast ales to Iteming. He Is now in Jail here.
20, was

blood-curdlin-

hair-raisin-

FINNEY

i.

FIVE CENTS TI j OPf

Eight Page

1820

Augustus)

often grow monotonous and lack the
and thrill to
necessary
excitement
thoroughly entertain us. That which
was recreation for our fathers la uot
recreation for us. That which proved
highly, entertaining to them Is dull and
uninteresting to the common run of
people of today. Horse racing, the delight of our fathers aud a thrill pro
ducer In their day and furnishing sport
for countless thouaiifl amusement
sands, today, minus the pools, would
not cause an extra heart heat even In
the pulse of an Invalid. Automobile
racing, where
the drivers flirt with
bit better. But no
Death, suits as
matter what tbe pastime, It must be
novel, unique and highly dangerous or
we enter wltliont spirit and leave It in
disgust It must I highly satuated
with T. X. T. nr we want nothing to do
wltb It
California, long the playground of
America, now offers'to the seekers of
excitement and thrills and lo those not
'quite satisfied with the amount of danger In the usual sports of today, a new
pastime, a real lively, exciting, thrilling
sport ; and
unlike most things in California, It Is
absolutely free. In fact, It Is forcod
upon you the same as a free ride in
a real estate Jitney.
This new form of recreation Is called
earthquaking, and Is ull that the name
Implies, It appeals alike to the little
tot In his cradle and the old man of
ninety, to the young beau of twenty
and the charming damsel of eighteen
to the matron of forty and her spiuis-le- r
sister of fifty. It appeals to all
races regardless of color and II (lis-- '
It
linguistics not
nationals
will hold the attention of even a
and that in itself Is a guarantee that It Is more, exciting limn
murdering kings
and millionaires or
dropping hoiuhs lu the l.eagne of Nations' peace meeting.
Ios Angeles, the city of angels, and
now near to the' angels for the house
next door, has it this time a monopoly en this particular line of recreation;
but unlike most of the things of which
they might boast, they are leaving this
to the tourists to advertise and exploit,
aud ere long los Angeles will la the
lovers of
uiecca of all
sport, a recreation worthy the name It
rs.
earthquaking,
If yon have never
possibly you will he Interested in this
1
know, dlscrlp-tioIndicate,
brief and
of this much enjoyed aud patron-ixeform of recreation.
The things w do not anticipate give
ua the most pleasure and the greatest

The Regular Organization Heads Meet
t the Court House to Tnt-staItusinrwa mm) rrrtort Organization
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DEMING BASE BALL TEATtl COMMUNITY SERVICE

The ordinary mean of entertainment, the usual means of recreation,

PRECINCT

TIESDAY. Al'Gl'ST

THE DEM1NG GRAPHIC;
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BEATS LESTER MOTOR CO.

El Paso" Team Puis t'p Wrong
Hut IxraJ Boys Had Them
classed In, Kvrrything
SCORE 6 TO

1

SWIMMING

POOL

Itrtrme Magtriflmit
Out--

.

I

FAVOR DEMING

CITY

$40,000 Plata! Contributes
the (tomfort and Pleasure at
the Deniing Public

(MY.

TO

vXkK GROINIW

The Visitor Scored One Run In the Also the Community Service. Owns the
Armory Property Which Is a (reat
Fourth Inning, Hut Failed ta OH
to Home Hate at Any Other Time
Source of Pleasure to Our People

Florida Oil Well West of City a Now
Down to a Depth of Nearly 1.H00
Feet taml Kim wings Stronger

PRACTirAU.Y

NAME

FORMATION

Censlilerable Excitement and Flurries
Among Oil Speculators and Property
Holders Account of Indication

u

The
baseball nine defeated
The Coiuuiunlty Service swimming
i til developments
In
iiiih county
the .ester Motor Company of Kl I 'a so pool has contributed to the comfort and
are progressing nicely these days and
by the score of 0 to 1. The local Isiyt pleasure of Iteming citizens this sumthe Indications are excellent, indeed,
trounced ou McCoruinck for a total of mer more, pcrhups, than any one other
that oil will Is struck Is'fore many
ten lilts, four of them being extra base institution.
magnificent plant,
The
days. Florida well, Jlist west of town.
hits.
worth II0.IHKI, baa remained under the
Is now ilown to a depth of nearly l.WMt
Denting started off lu the first lull management of Mr. Hughes, who was
feet and the oil showing Is very ening, I'. Hughes .being the first up and Its manager during the war time recouraging. F.xpericiM'ed men who lis re
hitting for three
bases, the umpire gime, and he has kept It orderly, clean
visited the well the past few days stale
called him out for not touching second and sanitary to the entire satisfaction
that the Indications of oil In commerHughes hit a slow one to of the "fishes" who almost live there
base, ('.
quantities Is good and that the
cial
Marty aud he fumbled It, but was out during the warm summer days.
amber fluid should Is encountered lu
,
necssa-ryon Hamilton s
grounder
to Marty,
The water Is changed when
next few hundred
the course of the
Hamilton scored on Bossl's two base
a properly chlorinated to kill harmleer. Geologists, who have visited the
Infusingled
bacilli,
Is kept clear by alum
hit to deep center, Boucher
and ful
well and examined the log of same,
Boast took third
when McCormack sion, and the big filters are continually
state that the formation here is practicuiiglit hi in off third, retiring the side. at work. Plant life is kept out by the
in
cally the mime aa the formation
In the fifth C. Hughes was first up means indicated, but In additiou the
some of the large oil fields of Texas
a
with au easy out to first, Hamilton Community Service
has Installed
and Oklahoma. It Is their opinion that
walked and scored ou Rossi's two base vacuum cleaner costing almost
t"0
large quantities of oil lie Is'iteath the
hit to right field, Boucher walked, Con- that sucks up the minute particles tliat
surface In this vicinity and that It Is
nolly singled N'ordhaUN struck out and are carded or blown Into the pisil and
simply a mutter of putting the drill
Connolly was caught on Sage's ground which settle on the Isittom when the
down In the right spot.
water Is at rest.
er to short.
Last week t tie showing of oil at the
So far at least, no tragedies have
The eighth was
the final Inning
KJorlda well was such as to cause con- against the Kl l'aso Isiys, Sage lilt a marred the season ; there hasn't lieeu
sidcruhle excitement lu Iteming and
one
high
to right field and Walts a word Indicating risque conduct ou the
surrounding country. Kriday aud Satmuffed It, Clark walked, Sage scored part of bathers, and the health of the
urday the well was visited by hundreds
on r. Hughes
single, Clark scored community has not been menaced by
of people and a continual stream of
when I. Hughes hit to short aud he what could well become a contagion
autos lined the rids leading to the
tluew to catch Clark at the plate aud breeder anil disseiuluater.
well.
I. Hughes was caught off third base, i Not only has the sil i kept set and when tit
Casing had
C. Hughes scored on Hamilton's three tlclngly clean, but It has attracted more NEW MEXICO CATTLE
bailer was started, preparatory to ball-- (ROWERS'
ASSOCIATION
base lilt and scored ou Rossi's sacri- laud more piilrous
big out the well, considerable oil came
as the season ad
fice, Kossi was caught trying to go to vances. It la bard to resist these warm
up with each bailer of water. As the
Kocciid, Tucker struck out retiring the days and it is noteworthy that its popuThe executive Isianl meeting of the volume
water was reduced the
of
side.
larity is steiulily growing. Because of New Mexico Cattle and Horse Grow- amount of oil increased Kiel at times
The only inning the visitors scored this it has hecu financially self huh ers' AssiH'iatiou to ls held In Silver there was quite a bit of oil brought up.
was lu the fourth when Itssiter led off porting. Next season it will require City, August 0, BfJIt, promises to he This oil bad seeped In with the water
with a double to right field,
new dressing rooms to uccniniiKMlate one of the busiest as well aa the most and proves that there Is a body of oil,
took third ou Mendel's hot one to I. the crowds that
show considerable largely attended meeting of the execu- large or small, somewhere lu that viHughes and scored on a long fly to uumliera of visitors from nearby towns tive Isiard. A goodly number of the cinity.
Nord hulls, Meudec was caught trying aud ranches.
executive Isaird have signified their luThis showing of oil cuused quite a
a
to go in ou this play. Chant kutH-keThe city governors Intend to park tein ion of attending and it is hoped bit of excitement and greatly stimulathigh one to Hamilton, retiring the side. the grounds about the issil this fall tu that the local stockmen, whether mem- ed t ln selling
of
leases and stock.
Iteming
are unwilling to
AB It 11 A P E the end that a recreation park will Ih bers or not, will show the same spirit Those who hold
and attend this meet- sell now only at much advanced prices.
C, 5 0 3 3 S 2 available lu a few years for the grow of
I'. Hughes. 2nd
1
.1
1
It is. ing.
ing needs of Deinliig's children.
C. Hughes, 3rd
Holders of stock are also asking much
-vieneral outline of tbe business of the more than they did a few weeks ago.
Slid 5 3 1
nu heritage of lucky chntlce Thar sTtnnM
Hamilton, 1st
lie properly appreciated
and Its beue- - meeting Is as follows:
5
The prosjsi'ts are fine, indeed, for
Itossl, P.,
Iteport and corresMndeiice relative I.una county to Istmiie an nil center of
Tucker, 1st
jflls increased. Jluny or the iicarliy
Boucher, C,
cities w ould lie glad to possess such a to action taken on Indian Affairs at imistrtance and those who nre making
Discussion of the tests are deserving or the supistrt
the meeting In tiallup.
nucleus for a community center.
Connolly, Ss.,
'
It should not Ik forgotten, however. other steps to Is taken.
Norilhails, Cf.,
of the community.
Heading the upisilutmculs of Us'iil
that Community Service has another
The well of the Southern California
Suge, l.f.,
equal or even and state advisory Issirds for National jliil Company at Myndus Is now down
of
property that Is
Chirk, Kf.,
Discussion of all matters to n depth of Tito feet and the drill is
to the community in the Forests.
greater
splendid equipment. IS'i'taining to Forest Servbv. The most 'going down every day. Much progress
34 (I 10 9 'J7 4 armory and its
Totals
made on this well and it will
AB It 11 A P K There is no doubt but that the build- important Isdug the study of cost of is
I'ster Motor Co.
utilized graxilig Isdli on and off the Forests In rushed to completion as fust as pos-- '
II
ing is being advantageously
Marty, Ss.,
I :t
1
now. but even greater Isqicfit can Is which is Is'ing prepared by committee slide.
'i 0
Ijissiter, Cf.,
aplsiinted by the
() 0 1 4
Meudcie, 3rd.,
derived through a closer ciMipcratlou of of
citizens to the end that proper pro- - j t Ion.
0 0 1 ft
Mulchahy, 1st.,
Discussion of the advantages to Is THE
0 1 2 ft
lection should be given the young pco-Chant, C,
HAVE "(JET TOGETHER"
1
1
It 1
pie of tbe city without the restrictions derived from putting on a canialgn
McCormack, P.,
3 0 0 0 0 t) l hat sometimes parulize the ss lal life for the consumption of more Uvf, as
Mudd, l.f.,
Last Monday night was au occasion
California Cattle
Iteming needs the suggested by the
2 0 o 2 ft il of smiill towns.
Itilgsdale. L'utl.,
of both business nnd pleasure for 3ft
3 0 0 0 0 1 help anil advice of Its wisest and Itest Kaiser's Asstsdatlon.
Watts. Bf.,
of tbe Iteming
vicious stsial
Discussion of Sanitary Board mat- - inemlN-rthe
to the end ttiut
Exchange.
They formed themselves.
during the war ters,
32 1 ft 10 24 3 structure
erected
Totals
Discussion of all legislative matters Into the following committees, auditing,
Three base hits, P. Hughes, Hamil- perlisl shall Is? destroyed and replaced
2, by another planned to furnish cleaner, to In taken up with the legislative memls'i'sliip, store, social and educaton; two base hits, Kossi,
tional. About 30 members were ap-- i
Sacrifice hits, Kossi ; Stolen haws, ou saner and more vltllizing forces in the ( 'ouimittcc.
Discussion of cattle stealing prosecu- pointed on these committees.
P. Hughes, Marty 2; Bases ou halls, off use of the piny time in the upbuilding
Manager Elliott presided. First he
tions over the state.
ft; bit by of character.
Kossi. 1; Off
Dislerer for a
limit calltsl on Secretary
Discussion as to the
pitcher, Boucher, Sage; Struck out, by
The present plan of Community Serreturn transportation. financial statement of the
Kossi It, by .McCormack 4; duplies. vice miller the din lion of an execu on shlpitcrs
business. A summary of tbe 37
of such a law.
Sage and Kdwards, tlnw of game 1 br. tive committee has been success, jl only I .oss and Injustice
pmises oi reguiimoiis kihituius days opera ion was f !l,.'tTI.nl or au
fift mill.
has fought
in pari. The connuittie
I'-per day. The large
'tooth and nail for recognition of the live Shirk Damage Claims and the a vera g of
of this business was done through
plans and idculs of Community Service loading and unloading of stock, will part prislocc
HIGH SCHOOL STI DENTS MAY
tlie
ilcuirtinent and consisted
conserve the he discussed.
to
ENLIST APPRENTICE SEAMEN and bus struggled
Istiight from the hsal farseveral questions of prisliu-of
Discussion
equipment distrusted in n rather hsise
mers. The business for July In this deway to its keeping. Only public spirit brought to the attention of the
alone will amount to a little
Associa-thl- s partment
The IT. S. Naval Recruiting Officer
a vision of better things has kept. Hon by the State Taxpayers'
'over fft.tmo.
lu F.I Paso, Texas, has received notificommittee of cit.eiis at Its work tbm.
All present were very much pleased
cation that until further orders, young Willi the certainty of censure by the Many new questions will ome la fon
men who have
hud two years' high critical as a reward.
Hut the work the Hoard at ibis time ami any local with the volume of business done durup at this meeting ing this brief periist
done, If question brought
school education or its equivalent may had to lie dene and It has
The reiiiaiuiu program for the eve- la enlisted lu the rating of apprentice not so well as It ought to be done or .will have due consideration.
nlng
was as follows :
(general
I.
electrician
seaman
'might have been done. Certainly Hir
for
niPiv7nv
Judge C. C.
Sitting In Judgment,
waiving requirement as to electrical I.U'i.ls of Community Service can and At I "OR AM)
KILLED IN
NU.IITrLi Rogers.
knowledge aud expcrlemv.
irfinst In better served In this comjiiu- j
Plerdiug the Case, Mr. John C. WatOnly desirable applicants who, in the
near Ixts Angeles son.
In a night fly
opinion of the recruiting officer, are ("'The present executive committee was
lien ns. Dr. F. D. Vlckers.
fitted by their education aud ability elected to advise and assert a ostrdi-- Lieut- - Outer Us kleur ami a companion
Diagnosing the Case and Applying
to successfully complete the electrical nating authority; It was never Intend-- I.leut. Milton Elliott, were killed
djorklng committee charged with day when their plane crashed to the the Remedy. Dr. W. H. Benway.
scbiMtl course should Im atvepted for
Waiting for the
Butter to Come.
'every detail of s.slal organization and ground. The plane caught fire and
this rating.
The Inh1I.s of the two Iter. J. D. Henry.
All men so enlisted must In advised finance. But it has had to do the work was burned.
through
Uuiklng
Dark Classes,
through Inaptitude or other causes to aud administer the valuable property aviators were rescued, but Istth were
s County
Agent Herman.
was a
satisfactorily carry on the course at distrusted lo Its cure; hence the work dead. Ijeiitenant
A groat deal of wit and humor perthe electrical sclnsil will result in their
not been well done except lu the live of Texas and for two years be had
by
bis daring vaded the entire program. One of the
thrilled the country
transfer to general service.
,ii,.
Lieutenant El-'- a rulings made, by the chairman of the
The armory equipment would yield aerial performances.
home was Cadsden, Ala. He is evening was that any one who spoke
DANCE AT U.MJE
profit, hi the winter season equal
inore than five minutes would he fined
more than that liroduccd by the swim- - 'survived by his mother, a sister and a 'ftO
cents. The fine money was used
Capt. and Mrs. Norvnl J. Welsh were Imlng pool, in summer, but it requires nroiner,
to pay for
........ .M....n..t'I IIMIl
the refreshments which
.11
,tt..l
hosts at a dunce given at the mines at It- mi
MM I Oft
were served after the program.
I in ire
'
KEALY ft SLOSS NEW DRILL
last Saturday night. Besides can collect and expend the earnings
The last action taken by the group
numerous guests from Iteming many without calling a committee meeting
ttwlng to their Increase of business
a 'was the adoption of a program for the
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spent lu California.
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CLEAN UP SA1
--

Merchandise

Of Snummer
Men's and Boys'
Department

Begins Thursday, Aug. 5 th and Ends Saturday, Aug. 14th
VERY YEAR this store has in the month of August a Final Clean-u- p
Sale of
Summer Merchandise. This is the last price reduction on Summer Goods the
You really owe it to yourself to visit this store every day of this
last chance. sale and partake of the suitable things which you need and can find ready use for right
Sale is a store-wid- e
now, either about your person or the home. 4J Our August Clean-u- p

E

Save in the watchword today, and men
run nave by scleetlnf their tult here.
Selection Is broad rnoueh to meet every
loan's requirement, because every suit In
stork In Included In the final clean-up- .
-

RtK. 937.no Values
Values
U.'ir. JU-'.Itt-K- .
47.50 Values

at

lioff. $75.00 Values
Ren. $S5.00 Values

'

.$2H.23

nt
at
Values at
lti. $.'0.00
He. $iU).0O Values at
Keg. ffLYOO Values at

..$31.88
..$35.63
$37.50

..$4500
.$ 18.75

at ..66.75
at ..$63.75

offering of merchandise at prices, that are considerably lower than usual because of the fact that these
goods are cluttering up the space needed for the incoming Fall Goods. J For your pocket book's sake be sure
to attend this sale and know that these specials constitute our regular prices reduced for no other reason than,
as stated above, to clear bur stock in preparation for the new season's business. f$ It will be decidedly to
your advantage to attend this sale. Remember, that with Saturday, August 14th, your opportunity ends.

Genuine Palm Beach Suits
at ..$ 8.95
at ..$15.95
at ..$15.95
at ..$17.5!l
Suits at $2UJ
Hulls at ..$25.45

Ucr. $14.50 Suits
.
$18.50 Suit
Reg. $22.rK) HuiU
Reg. $'.'7.50 Suits
Iti-K-

III
$.10.00
Keg. $.!5.00
Nee those Kupis-nh- f
$L'7.5o Values nt.

.

liner Summer Suits
$17.50

Boys' Suits

DRY GOODS DEFT

Ready-to-we-

YARD GOODS

Ijidies' Percale Aprons nt
tallies' Knit Fnlon Suits ut

Every kind of suit Imaginable for your boy.
Drews suits, a suit that every boy will in
trend to wear. School suits that outward-- y
J
hImiw their quality.
Play suits tike desirable kind, wash suits of every color,
style and all ii-- priced to sell quickly.
e

Silk Shirting nt ...

discount

...$o.39

.

tieorgette Crepe ut

ON ALL HOYS' Sl'ITS

$1.98

r..!.7S

Scotch Zephyr (iinghams

at7Gr

$2".:

lintH.rf.il .flip Creie at

f9c

.'ItUii Mosulino

Ituy your boy that school suit now and save money.

Stripe Taffetas yd

&

Flowered and Figured Voile..(S9c

$'J.69

at

SiitiiiH

:t(l-l-

Phi hi

--

Plaids and Striped
Voile nt

Check

Illue Kerne Punts extra sisvlul at
$5.75
Meu's White Flannel ami White Kerne Pauts nt
$7.95
(Worth $10.00 to $12.50 wholesale today.)
1
Men's I'll m Bench Punts, going at
$5.35
Men's Silk and Mohair Pants Ruing at
$6.4.1
Men's White and 1'nlm Peach Oxfords, $5 value going at
$3.75
Vnly 25 pairs left)
All men's Sox, special during the sale
10 per cent off
$1.45
lewhR. V. Style I'nlon Hulls, going at
Men's

I

I.

All. Mens and Boys' Summer
Underwear, not specially priced, will
be sold at 20 discount
See those Straw Hats that are folnr

at

W

price

All White ami Palm Beach Bella going at
Odds and Kudu of Colored Htripe Collars at
ON

FINAL.CALL

SILK SHIRTS NOW

,--

ENTIRE STOCK OF STRAW HATS
Men's $7.50 Silk Fl.hn Suits at
Men's $7.50. Pajamas at
Men's $1.50 Night Shirts at
Men's $2.25 Night Shirts at .
Meu's $2:50 Night Hhnrts at

Boys'
Boys'

Boys'
Boys'

.

at -

---

CANVAS SHOES

With Elk Able

Sites

2V4

to

IM
4V4

at

t

Cotton Poplin at

4."r

23r

Silkollne,

33c

C9c

Colored Organdies at

H'.tc

Percales at
Kiddy Clotti nt

.

32-l-

tatnf

One

tat

Silkoliuc, Flowered at

33c

Silkollne, Flowered nt

43c

Kniliroiilery Floimclig

66c

Clnny

nt

43c

Vnl." tacos nt

3e

Striped Skirting

.72c

Vnl. Laoes nt

He

Toweling ut

de Chine nt

Crci

color at

5.1c

Cheviot Suitings
One

.lo in

21c

at

19c
21c

taees nt

Linen

Middy Blouses

$3.39

Children's (i Indium Drosses $2.39
(2 to It years old )

Children's Gingham Dresses $1.89
(2 to (I years old)

Children's iiui;lmm Dresses $3.98
(S to 12 years old)

Children's ninirliiiin Drosses $3.29
2 to

Children's Ciiigliiim Dresses $1.98
(2 to (I years old )

II

years

old

I

tadlcs' tilng. Dresses

$4.19

Olng. Dresses

$4.29

I '

!, tf

1

--

$1.53
$L'?0

.

I

$1.99
59c

Hardware and Furniture
IKIKTMKXT

DISCOl'NT
95

.

69c
6.V
$1.85

. .$1.(19
99c
$1-4-

89c

(Only

Blizzard
Freezers,

3.3.1

to

nt..$l.85

I,v Chests nt

Ijwn

.$2.61

98c
63c
43c

Ladles' Silk Top I'nlon Suits nt

$2.19

.

tadles' Silk Top Cnion Suits at
tallies Athletic Colon Suits at

$2.98
$1.98

Face Towels, large size, red borders at
Fai-- e

23c

Towels, small size, Red Borders nt

Shii ts, Slxlio. Mohawk nnd Bob White
Pillow Cases, Hemstitched

18c

at

$2.79

.

at

Pillow Cases, PepiK'rell, nt

48c

.

k

59c

tallies' Hose, Pluck and White nt
Ladles' Hose, Black onlj, at

33c
16c

All Women's and Children's

Mowers at

Stove, $2:1.50 value at

1

0 discount

WOMEN'S AM) MISSES' RATIIINfi Sl'ITS ONE THIRD OFF

Final

Reduction
on all goods
in our Balcony Section
Clean-u- p

See those wonderful values in

$9.00

I
1

I
I

ALL MILLINERY

I

at

$6.43

Clean-u- p

$19.95

NORDHAUS

Deming's Greatest Stores

.

.

tallies' Knit Vests ut

Boss Oil Cisik

with

value nt

S.OO

63e

Ladies' Knit Vests ut

customer)
$12.iHt

Ice Cresm

$l.50 Value

Family Scale

1

83c.

Women's and Misses' Suits

Parlor Broom, special at 49c.

89r

$1.G9

.

tallies' Knit I'nlon Suits ut
Ijolles' Knit Vests nt

Summer Shoes

R

$2.89

.

21c

Flowered IIiiIiImi Kihlion at..B9c

$3.79

READY-TO-WEA-

' I .nee

nt

$1.79

i

at:

Hlsea 11V4 t

$5.45

79r

Press 4ilnghaiayat
30-in-

pc $3.50

95c

Kaynoe Wash Suits, ages 2 to 5 at
$2.00 Coveralls with ellsiw sleeves at
Summer Pr.nts, $1.50 values at
Hummer Pants, $2.00 values at
B. V, IX Style I'nion Hulls

BOYS' BROWN

OFF
...$5.45

0NE-THIR-

Hoys'

3

.

Men's $1.00 Athletic Cwler Shirts at
Men's Checked and Strlied Overalls Jackets at
Men's and Boys' Bathing Hulls at
'Men's Knit I'nlon Suits at
Men's Crepe I'nlon Suits, B. V. I. Stylo at
Men's Shirts and lrawers, B. V. I). Style at
$1.00 Rllk Wash Ties

49
for 23c

OFF

4

Dress (JiiiKhtms nt

at

Figured Ire.u? Voile at yd. .$1.43

$1,18

Zephyrs nt

Pun

Middy Blouses at

ON SALE AT W
ONE-THIR-

Peter

ln.lt Long Cloth,

10-y- d

Dep't

ar

9
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PAUL NESCH. Manager
DEMING. NEW MEXICO
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Hie Ford One Ton Truck u a profitable
of burden" and windy hat the "right of
way" in every line of bune axtiviry. For ail
trucking purpose in the city and for all heary
work on the farm, the Ford One Ton Truck
and
with its manganese bronze
aimplicity
design,
in
of
merit
Ford
other
every
itrcngth in construction, economy in operation,
low purchase price, stands head and shoulders
above any other trutk on the market. Drop in
and let's talk it over and leave your order for one.
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an organized movement against short
weight ice deliveries.
The Deming Ice &
Electric Company is
making every effort to
see that its customers
get every pound they
pay for. If you think
you are getting short
weight at any time,

ask the driver to
weigh it. His scales
are tested by Sheriff
Simpson.
If you don't get
courteous treatment
and full weight, phone
33 and ask for the.
manager.
SI And for heaven's
sake use coupons instead of loose cash.
It saves the driver
time, and saves you
20 cents out of every
dollar.
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For "Quality" "Service"

an
I.

49

.

and "Reliability"

Slli.lirTwa iiiiilon.l to 1'iiluin

at Wi.nelr.
llip awl
Mrn Tinker,
faiuiliea eli j. 11.. a
awl
hila

their
dinner at the Itoh
Turolay rreiiimc.
POLITICAL

I

Wilaam

Itoixher
ehii ken

rnwh Inst

City Meat Marhet

ANNOUNCEMENTS

For Dtatrtrt Allornry
I berel.y anwiunrr myaelf at a can-- '
didiiVe for the Dcrnooratlc nomination
for dlatrW attorney for the Hiith Judicial diatrict, comprlaioc Grant, Luna
and Hidalgo counties, auhject to the,
action of the diatrict convention to be!
1
called to nominate such candidate.
pledge my support to the nominee of
aid convention.
FORREST FIKI.DER.
Deming, N. M.

Douif buslneas on the same corner far

SO

yean

'

,

Demotratle

County Tlrkci

For Repreaentatir)
J. L. GREENWOOD

HENRY MEYER, Proprietor

A Clean Grocery
t

at lie rich! lme- -a fresh nlilp.
,, IT,
l.f JelHea. Jam,
mnile of eastern fruit and ha. the very
...
.
lafUlt fTaia..aa
l.t
I.
IrUii
will tfive you mt- ..... ,ry a jar or
eaeh at V. 51k- and ".V.
Ju--

1

liient

For Sheriff

,,.

P. I.. SMYER

For County Treaunirer

f.J.

BEKRT

For County Asaraaor
J. T. HUNTER

a

Alao mine Freali R.wair.1
per (aiund 4.V

For County Clerk
P. A, IlfGHES

Peahrrry

Cof-fe-

Try Home of ;ir F. F. O. II. and
r..llnr
bra ml Peanut Mutter.

For Superintendent of
UHH. JOE WIMJk I1ELL

Van) Einr. Ranch Butter,
Hwwt Milk
and Freah I biirw.l Butter Milk.

For Probate Judx

B. M. GROVK

For County Coromiiwloner, Diatrict
Ia. UIFTIS
Frr Countr Comruiaaioner. IHstiict
JAMES A. RHEA
Commlaaloner, District
County
For
D. J. CIIADBORN

3.

2

Gold Avenue Cash Grocery
PHONE 568
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ONLY SOLDIERS IV ACTIVE SERVICE CAN WEAR'TIIR O. I). NOW
"The present regulation for the use
of the uniform by anyone not a nieui-lie- r
of the active force are the mid?
hi those In effect before the
war."
slate Iemucl Bollea, national adju-tauof the American I.egioii, in a
bulletin JuHt Issued for the guidance
of
men. Discussing
the
change of law affecting the uniform.
Mr. Itollea all:
"The laxt Congress
repealed
tlie
emergency meaHtire
which provided
lluit honorably discharged men might
wear their uniform
after discharge.
The present regulations for the uw of
the uniform by anyone not a member
of the active force are Mime a those
in effect before the war. The part
of the law of Interest to
mcm-lierare, briefly, as follow:
"It In unlawful for anyone not a
member of the army, navy or marine
corps to wear the uniform, and
part of the uniform or a uniform any part of which la similar to
a distinctive
part of the regulation
uniform.
Exceplon to thin general.

svic!c Prindplss
The reason you are interested in the name on your tire it
that it identifies the maker. By knowing the maker you can

judge bis ideals of manufacture.
lies in the principles of the
The only secret of a super-tir- e
maker. His standards decide the quality. For there are no
secrets in the tire industry.
What you get depends Oft what is behind the name on your
tire. Brunswick, as you know, means a very old concern,
of its good name. Since 1845 the House of Brunswick
Jealous famous
the world over for the quality of its products.
The Brunswick Tire is all that you expect and more.
Your first one will be a revelation.- - YouH agree that you've
never known a better. And youH tell your friends. So spreads
the news among motorists. The Brunswick is the most welcome tire that ever came to market
Try one Brunswick Tire. Learn how good a tire can be
tires,
built And remember, it costs no more than like-tyBRUNSW1CK-BALKE-COLLF.-

liniviNlilllH

"(1.)

Dallas Headquarters: 611 Main

nn
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mm mm

No premiums with
Camels all quality!

plus Camels ex-w nwn uii
vnwivu
fra
choice Domestic tobaccos pass out the
w

J--

A.

ever drew into your mouth I

And, the way to prove that
statement is to compare Camels
with any cigarette in

puff-by-pu- ff

the world!

Camels have a mild mellowness that

is as new to you as it is delightful
Yet, that desirable "body" is all there!

I

They tire always refreshing

they

never tire your taste.
1 'TURKISH

4

.
X.

T.'y
rJ

(J

tiy

.

"

"''""

.Jr.
rii

Camels leave no unpleasant cigaretty
aftertaste nor unpleasant cigaretty odor!

j
b DOMESTIC j1!
tvZ

BLEND

mill-lur-

I

UUUt

quality
CAMELS
ayai.ivs vs

j

Member of societies coin-Ieentirely of honorably illscharg-e- l
officer and men may wear the
uniform on invasions of
ceremony
but must hare mine distinctive mark
on It and umst not wear any Insignia
of rank.
"(2.) Honorably discharged officer may wear, on occasion of
Dm uniform
of the highest
grade they held.
"(81
Honorably
discharged
men
are allowed to wear the uniform from
plni-discharge
of
to their home,
during a period of three inoiitliM, but
on reacliliiK home within thi
period
must immedialely divest
themselves
of the uniform.
"(4.) l'eroiiH representing a
character In a theutrlcul or moving plil lire performance may wear Hi"
uniform durliiK tbut
performance,
providing It doea not lend to l.rliiK
discredit on the service.
"15.1 IihIi-itor and members f
cadet corps may wear the uniioiiu
P'owtIImhI for (heir corps.
"(l. Member o the Boy cont",
Ni.val and Mil. tin i: ml similar orgunl-r.i- .
t ions may w.tir the uniform cf ilnlr
ogii nidation
"(7.) .Mi'inli.-rof the Niili'iii.'i
(I ii;rd may wear the uniform pr.m-ih- -el
for the ti.ia .
"The official American legion ceremonial badge Ih the distinctive mark
recommended
l.cglonulre
for
lu
complance with (1) aliove."
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In Fine Tire Making
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R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Wintton-SaleN. C
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about Camels will be:
Afy, but that's a great cigarette'.
ilig
w told 9vrrwhrmlot 30in 9citiiActly
or ton pock
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freight engineer who ha a llk'ht on-RATHER ODD "OEM'S"
gine, draw SO.UO
r day, tlie cnl,
He' mi isld sort, this curator of main
IMiiiclaH, Arir... July ,'UI, K. D. Le going up with tlie weight of the engines
I
union ftsilogical
Hoy, who wa
In Itniiirlii on Julv H to SU.0N, Sil.70, S7.IHI, ?7.1ll, 7.:, 7.H1, noils to the
upon
hoax
l
and who
officer thought iniuht $7.(l), $7i), $s.:td mid $S"fi, the last! who bus discovered a "great
lie Riikciic lHoy of
clutrttcil two upplyltig only to the giant "Mallei" the Americans who for more than 4isl
year lielieved that they had badgers
with miirderiiiK III wife, I a former
only
on Ihu heaviest
He compare tl- n their continent."
soldier and for 18 month wn an In engine used
orAmerican bndirer with the
mate of the army homutul at Kurt llnv- - moiinlain gradini and never Keen lu
A GLASS OF FIIE2
ard, N. M., recovering from InJurle dinary freight traffic.
British tiiulger and proves them entire
MiiNtnliied when he wus Kasmtl In
The Injustice of the Herald' story U ly ilNtlnrt
A DISH OF ( REAM
worry
won
Krauee. Ho I ullctfcil to have ptie4Ml
over
t
Most Americans
a worthliK check Ui DoiikIh and Iik hI that it tisik the highest wage of the whether or not there are badger In- A
BOX OF SWEETS
OR
SM.5J, and applcd habiting North America, but the
i
INiilce three week
sent a dcHcrlp-tioi- i "Mul'et" engineer
V7
lustniitly arises a to the future
of him to other mmthwextcni cirK. It to all local engineers, some of whom
Hu a !tt year old and a native
of received fl.HJ less per day, tlinii th' sshIiis nf great rural sport of badger
MyrnciiKc. I It left DduhIh flu July (I
fighting. Is thi rather cruel pastime
and hi present whereabout
under another name?
to continue
are not "Mullet" men.
Till story serve only to bin the Sill 'liose the SiNiniards shoulil suddculy
known here.
public Instead of giving eiiligbtnuienl finil out Hint they had no bulls, though
HERBERT Ml SE DEAD
on a sul.Jcct In" which the public HI'thc.v have been holding "bull fight Tor
hundreds of years? Would they quil
It I with ploKiiuiit Krlef that The very tuueh Inten'sted.
lie'U be wearlim a llk liilc'iideiit
you'd think
lurii" flk'litiiiir or would they carry on
announce
In
toduy'a
01 IJA HOARD MAKER DON'T
1.
upis-nrc-July
slory
Herald
The
diaHcrla-r- t
R. Muse,
pound
Issue
a
Nisirt under a corrected designathe
dealh
the
of
half
and
Halm
suit
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IN
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doubt- tion
date
and
Chicago
line
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under
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one
most
of
the
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efficient
that
when
told
Instead,
lie
mond rluK.
inouilx-l'The stiiicmciil of the eminent Britleading m
of It staff. The end came
A BOTTIJE OF BI D
million dollar wa a coiiHervatlvo yesterday moriiiiiff at 11 :.' o'chs-- at less wa printed lu all the
biiilouist has caused considerable
ish
While the onlja board at Hotel Clark one
country.
In
the
comment among Iteming bndger fit-li-t
eNtlmiite of the oulja board's profits the home of his imreuts, Mr, and Mrs. per
A QUIET SMOKE
AND
liun a r'p'H'1"n'or veracity and him
The trouble Is easily manifest. The funs.
t
K. Muse, Sr.
truthfully aiiHwered, he had Just come from painting smit HcrlM-rtold, or rather
informathe
Is'llcves
imluriilly
public
The announcement
That' IJving
of
HerU'ilj
yard and wore a pair
It Ima ereuteil much ten In the back
many
DEMING REPUBLICANS HERE
M use's iltii Hi came a a greut shm-reliable, source and It
to'
come
from
tion
wouldn't
the Junkman
the people of Silver City, for few even
comment, ami J. J. Clark, the hotei of trousers that
men who are
,
paid BO cent for without weep knew he wa sick. Ilk lust Illness wn1 is natural to condemn the
Fred Sherman, lawyer; A. A. Tern-proprietor, dccldeil to Kct all (he Infur-m- have
lMii.
unjust
erllii
of
victim
the
j
very
rclln-brief. Hu was forced to
John C. Wiilson.
attorney:
cilv
ke,
Ilia.
he
"Oulja,"
ho
on
Ion lie could
We hope tills article will be sent all lnwver. mid Joe Kelly. J. A. Miihoney s
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In
"Believe
:oiild anxwer the many questions reiliilisposlllon the next along down the line ns a public de- right hand mini and iliuirmiin of the;
home.
went
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not
should
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heartily.
day was (IIiikiiosimI hn iHiriityiilioid, the! fense of the riiilrond Imivs. g
garding the iMwrd with aumo deitree lmiKlifd
llepiihllcnns in Luna county, were in
I'm a Prexhytorliwi: attack
repairing nnd
a severe one. Sunday
yesterday
Columbus
He iui hiilldiil, this Cm no spiritualist,
Liberal.
of liitelllKiiM.
pneiimoiila set ill and lie sank
one ever since I waa an hlnh.
Republican fences. It is ru-been
liuililiiik'
Courier:
Dully
the.
to
120 East Pine
Information
Phone 34
are, oulja folk," V'lld rapidly, until ilea ill. Silver City
inoreil also they will apimint or rce-Knld of Baltimore There you
THE MAN
HELP
HE.WEN
With William
chalrmnii.
lommciid
precinct
a new
?.nd only ouiju
tit for tut, nn eye make tho orlirlnnl
It ha been
Columbus Courier.
Htatca
MrCl'RDY TO JOIN WIFK
r.,r mi .eve. or rather a dollar for a lioard putented In the Ciiltwl
Heaven help the limn w'th the tongue
world,
W. N. Mci'iirdy and four iliiUli.n
...
work and! and trndemarked all over the
to
..k. ......
ii
of brass,
much
It
ho
leave
otcrliiiid
tomorrow
with
Columbus
th but lie wouldn't trust
Which clutter and clangors to all that
imidft the oulja Inmrd, bihU now
Mesa
l'lioenlx,
Arlruna,
where
for
and
niude olio mllllim as a question alKint the weather
puss,
ouiju Iwiird ha
he will Join hi wife, who with Mr.
Dally Courier.
I
anlil. A cool milliltn,
,ind Mr. WehmlKH'iier of InmuIii has l'ris liilinlng to nil by bis constant din
It
dollar for
touiingN
the
Callfoiuiii r,n-- i He is shallow without uud hollow withlion out of the oulja iHMird, and that'
el" le. - A 'iiluiuhus Courier
Kuld wild It
Ive eNtlmiite.
Jim Blulr, chief peace officer for tlie
in;
You want Grorcrlea of the best quality and at reasonable
wn a Deming visiWho ha endless words in an cmllcs
wa conservative, aud that he should fhlno Copper Co.
CALL FOR DEMOCRATIC
rrlrrs, and you want them when you order them that
store,
know. He' a conservative man, and tor last wek.
COUNTY CONVENTION
means S. A. Co for Groceries, Feed and Coal.
Who needs no comment ami no encore.
lu accordance with the call of the Ami who ha never learned that huKtate Chairman, the County Coii'eu-tloman
Phone
tu elect delegate to the Stab'
334
Convention, and to select delegate tor Is not alone his. but lMstoved oil each!
a Dlsrlct Convention In the Sixth JuI
hereby called to meet Heaven help the mall with the brow of
dicial District,
at the Court House ill Deming. New
bono
Mexico on August 10th, WM at 2:"
own,
o'cliN'k p. m. Thi Convention will also Who can stand all society save bis
l
steps Who ha no love for a lonely stroll
calhil on to take the
to fill
up
vacancie in the County Where the tree come close, or the
ticket.
wide wave roll,
C. C. HtMiEKS
tight bis favorite
never shut
Who
M.
County Chalrma;), Luna Co.,

C
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FOUNTAIN

Sold On An Unlimited Mileage
Guarantee Basis

Gilpi
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COX IS THE RELIABLE GROCER

u

Groceries
and
Meats
MEATS FROM
WHEN YOU BUY GROCERIES AND
GETTING
ARE
YOU
THAT
KNOW
YOU
TOYREA
IS ALL
SERVICE
THE BEST. AND THAT THE
CAN MAMS IT.
STAFF
S
(OUBTEOl
THAT OUR
TRICES
WE ASK TIIVT YOU COMPARE 01 R
LAS LO W
THEM
FIND
WILL
YOU
j
WrTH OTHERS
AND SWKE
AS CONSISTENT WITH QUALITY

Staple and Fancy Groceries
ALL MEATS U. S. INSPECTED

Tovrea

3Lsr"

sich

cox

S. A.

A Moran Bungalow

pror

tMNlk

WHY NOT PLAY FAIR WITH
To commune with himself lu his ingle
THE RAILROAD EMPLOYES?
nook,
And who never rat; isacks himself to
During the recent railway wage con
find
troversy, the FJ Paso Herald published The worth-whilcorners of heart and
prominent front page atory giving.
mind.
what purported to be wale of wages.
showing the old and the new rate.
Heaven help the man with the heart
The printed wale lokeU mighty good
of lead
to the public and
the railroad men Who I everything ,'lse but officially
wer frequently asked :
dead,
do yoti fellow V. ho run in fii rut and ha no mini
'What on earth
want, anyway?
Wont you ever lie For the aires and the struggle of
question uf similar
satisfied?" and
kind
Import.
Who never suspect that he hold a
Now let ua take an example to prove
trust
misleading to the To keep men klil and the nation Just.
how the story wa
t
public.
And who never thrill to the
Everybody U more or lesa familiar
nerve
and
tlie passion to
with the duties of freight engineer, With tlie pain
weat and serve!
but very few people know how the salTlie Mountain Breeie.
aried are gauged. For UntUnee a local
e

utter-roos-

"mi

The Bungalow
known In leming
their merits. U t
little conveniences

i
i

designs and construction

of Ed Moran

ar

o well

that one ha only to f.i out on the street to inspect
o desitm a real home for you that will have all the
of which you have dreamed, and at moderate prices

E. F. MORAN & CO.
Iron

Phone tl6

US

Avenue

4

TtHC DEMINO

DRY CLEANING

m TAILORING

Wa are equipped to do the tery bo workln Drjr Cleaning. Hat
Working and Custom Tailoring

Indrr

f

New Management

'

City Dye Works

GRAPHIC,

TI ESOW. At fil ST

people bought them and learned to like!
aa I lie ulnk hut
tiuuii nut oiilr an
ilini Mvn Mlltr. anil now the
custom of buying the pinto has liwo e
lahllslioil.
Tlie broker nil advised that we arrow
In I hi. nine
if the nlnk if we
il... i.l
Industry.
wish to remain In the
OiHt alxo stated that hocauxeof our
able
ncarnoxa lo r.i i awi
aunui
to well all of our pliitna there to a K' ikh!
..ir.i.iuMi Imiiihii that hail now Im
(Mine a pinko market, where In the pant
it ...huiuiumI iiluka alniiw! eielllxlve ly.
i
ior uir
The writer liaa
iwo yearn Uiat thl condition would he
liroliKht aNHit tiecanx or llie
of tlie pinto irrowera and their
niarketliiK and adverlixhiK melhiMlx.
However, he ha rerrainea inm aovix-lnIhe Rrowlnit of the pinto aa the ex
eluxlve variety In Ihla valley liecauxe
up to thix year the plnka have hroiiKhl
la-a-

it

uxi-iw-

aKi:rea-Hlvenex- x

C. D. CRAUERT
135 NORTH

TELEPHONE

SILVER

395

the liext prU.
It haa iHt'ii proven,

Canon City and Waldo Coal

thoiiKh lha! Ilie
pililo yleldx eiUall.r ax well aa. If not
hetier' Ihan Ihe pink, and !he linlleatloiia now are thai tne nr.-- i crop xiiouei
he Ihe pililo.
tlie hrokera xuv that we
i.i
eannol lioje to get imr than what the
plntoa xcll for, and the laxt xalea in Kl
nxo were T.i ia-- r cwi., in r.i
That would ixiual aliut fT.i for our
heana f. o. b. lH inlnu.
-

fiET VOl R COAL NOW FROM THE CAR
AT REIH CED PRICES

f.UX

ON

18

FOR ALL KINDS OF

RULING

The Merchants Transfer Co.
PlIOSK

130 N. SILVER

14.

COUNTY AGRICULTURAL NEWS
A

Department Edited by A. C. Heyman, County Agricultural Aaent.
(or the Farmers and Stockmen of Luna County.
Phone No. 460

Industry of

Poultry (lining Demonstration at C..N.
IVaniiliiM 80S W. Pin
In addition to the Poultry Cullintf
Demonstrations to he held in the oomi-tthere will le one given at the rex-hof l M. Franklin, WW V. Pine,
at !M p. ni. Saturday. August 7.
Thomson will conduct the ileni-- i
ristnition and all city dwellers Interested In knowing how to weed out the
hen are Invlteil to he pre-tuv

h

n.--

Pro-fet.-

t.

inn-layin-

The schedule In the county Is
follows :
Ilondiile, 1:IHI a.
K. Oxterhnut.
Thursday. A uir. 5.
2:NI p.
Alliert KniNt,
August 5.
.1. It. Anderwin. Capital laiine.
ii. ni.. Fridav. August tl.
P-- :
Ieminit.
K. R. Marr.
August H.

""

Coiinlyf

In
On July 'JS iiml :.Ml the writer
Kl Push to investigate the henil market
He rnlleil on three of the
situation.
large! brokers of thix eoinniiMlily hiHint city and their reiM.rtx in xuhxlaiiiwen1 alike and iilxiut ax follows:
"We are nut xelling ninny pink Wan
any more. This has cot to lie a Pinto
market ami while in the jiaxt the pink
liennx have always sold for more than

the plntoa that condition Iiiih changed
us iukI iHMiple appear lo prefer the pinto.
And we cini inluiilly sell the pinto for
in. a lietter prlee than we ran the plnkx."
When the writer inquired nx to what
in. brought alNiii! thix change in the comparative marketx of iliexi two
he got the following reply: "Flint of
lo Ix- - Ihe
all the pinto Ix cuiicedi-In the past few years there
ni.
plenty of tlii'M' and tliey
have Ixrti
have Hold for lexx than the pink nml
liecNiixo of the miiwiiy of iiiioniiy.lne

!:!

What Will Reeonie of the PinU

or tla Itng Staple Cotton
be Grown in Luna County?
The farmerx of l.nua county are fortunate in having two expert""''""1
xtapte collon in the
l loix of Ihe Ionic
county. One of Ihexe plotx eonxixtx of
x
growii hy the l.eo
four aen' and
Itrolherx of Ihe Mountainvlew column-;nltacre.
and Ihe other la
urown hy the iard Hrolhera of WaierCan-Plni-

H"

a

BUICK

JAIL

AND

Historic Tewer of London Easily
"Most Ancient and Most Poetic
Pile In Europe."
Palace and prison, once noted also
lis menagerie aud Its pageantry,
birthplace and death bouse of mon
arch, seen of hairbreadth escapes
and reputed hidden treasures, ghostly
Id Its memories of 'tortures and killing
and sacred for Its martyrs, the Tower
of London amply warrauts description
ss the "most ancient and roost poetic
pile In Europe." reads a bulletin of
the National Geographic society.
William tha Conqueror gave- - Lon
don a charter, but built the Whit
tower to ahow the people how little
Ihnt charter might mean. "Like the
English constitution the rambling Lon
don Tower of today Is a product of
centuries, and not one, bnt many tow- era, are now scattered over some IS
acres. The site bad been a fortress
sine Roman times.
To the Middle Tower Elizabeth
came back a queen five years after
her Jealous half sister, Mary, hnd kept
her there a prisoner. The humpbacked
nicluird III hired three assassins to
milder hla nephews In Bloody tower.
Not until years later were their bones
found unit token to WestmlnsH-- r abbey.
Lady June Crey, she who "had the
birth of a princess, the life of a saint.
and the death of a malefactor," was
beheaded In London tower.
foi

Fraudulent

Old Clocks.

The brass lantern clocks of the six
The audit vlxltinl Inith of Ihexe plotx
found the followlui: teenth and seventeenth centuries have
on July i" and
'mail a strong appeal to collectors,
:
The plot of four acre or me ia'O nml this fact hat led to the manufac
Uiothcrx wax planted on May 14lh and ture of replicas of the old clock.
loth with xoed thai cnino from Arizo- When these are sold frankly as rep
Irrlxated
ax
na. The land
licas, there Is nothlug to be said
plaiitinK huI twice xlnoe then. On the against such a practice; but, unformeax-nrpliuita
cotton
the
day mentioned
tunately, the matter dees not stop here
from HI to :U inchex in heltsht. and too often the attempt It tuudc to
The
Inrhea.
2
alMiut
wax
The aveniKo
lo 78. We palm off on tmltntlon as a genuine
xipmivx numlM'ml from
lie alxmi old clock. Famous makers' names are
average
to
the
would Judire
added and various expedients adopted
The firxl hliMiui
.!ll to the plant.
to muka the new clock pass muster as
on July -- 7th.
an ohf one. Such frauds are deplora
The airent l'"t the l plant on
ble from every point of view, and the
at the
nniiaiiwl M ignorance of mnny collectors makes
Thix plant
KvrhniiL'e.
InrlieH hltrh and hail 7S wpiarex and success possible. Every one, It la obone IiIimiiii.
vious, cannot possess a genuine old
Most of the minarea have from i In clock.
It would be well If this fact
r
were
:t Imkx. IhoiiKh quite a liuinlx-were faced, and the clocks bought
found that contained from four to five simply as reproductions, by all those
lorkx.
!
who sre not In a position to make
The Uh- - Hiotherx are
reasonably sure that they are really
- uml wlille thix Ix the first
'ii
tiu.r lixve Hlleniiiliil lo irrow the purchasing a genuine old KngllH
l'iiiin va'rletv. they can xee no reaxon clock. Christian Science Monitor.
JutlicliiK from prexent coudltlonx of the
iiv mix ulol xhouhrllot make ii
hale' to the acre. The price for thix Believe Magnetic Poles
year, they xay. rimced
variety last
Have Slow Motion Around
pounu.
from 77c to l."J4
the Geographical Poles
an
Ti,., i:,ir,l Itroilierx of Waterloo
experimenting on a much xinaller plot.
The geographical poles of the earth
(inly Vi "crel, nil! ine
viiluiihle. Ax they are are the extremities of the Imaginary
.iii 'ia, ii., Im
.lire-renviirioux
t
at
rows
ti...
through Its center of
line
ilistHtirex and an ulxo trying xome of gravity and about which It revolves,
present
Al
Die IUiraligo variety.
and are therefore symmetrically loIx much linger than the Dnrango
cated with regard to the equator. The
tapiiirea.
more
to have
ami iipix-armagnetic poles, however, art not
their
pliinttHl
The tianl Itrotherx
with the geographical poles.
t Iii ili v lii ml and then Ii
It up. They huve Irrigated nor are they diametrically opposite to
rlKi!tod
twice xlnce and cultivated four iiinex. each other. Prior to the recent atThe average height ft thix plot ix iinoiu tempt of Amundsen to determine the
111 tnchea.
north magnetic pole, the only other
ci... u,.,i..lnir In ilie row of tlie illrrer- - was by Capt James Itoss In June,
HI Inches, and
iw :i r..i.
(III
1831, who found the dip of the magAll of thix plot aiiiirx io
Inchex.
netic needle to be 80 degrees, 00 mln
a
and
hranchiHl
there
are.iuiic
Ik well
utes, 6 seconds, tu latitude 70 deiiiiiiiImt of hlooiuu.
grees, 0 minutes, 2 seconds, north, and
longitude 90 degrees, 43 minutes, 8
Job
Stalk-bore- r
tit
ia
on
Com
..,,. I furiiierx have mailt- iniiiiiry seconds, west, which la In King Wil
The result ot
hilclv nx lo what could Ix- done to om- liam Land, Canada.
corn
xtalli
liorcr.
ravages
the
of
Amundsen's observations has not yet
liol Ihe
that nothing can been published by the Norwegian auWe regret to
i.. .1...... ni thix lime of the year.
thorities.
For the south magnetic
Tlie only time lo check the work of pole, from a consideration of all tha
thix pest la In the fall or early winter results available, according to the
!.
..i. ..vim, out the corn atiihhlea ao
United States Coast and Geodetic
that the pest which bllcriintex during - Survey, the posltlou of latitude 72 dv
or tne xioni
.vii.ier In the
If the freezing weather grees, 7 minutes, south, and longitude
i.i..
enoilgli 150 degrees, east, has been tentatively
i,
ti,.. winter is not
roughIhe only thing left to Ho ix gainer uir adopted. These values are only
.....i.i.l.w utiil Imrii lllelll.
ly approximated and for that reason
All of thix wax made clear last run are given only In degrees and tenths.
,. i... ti,.. fiirm
Imrein
By reason of the unnunl variation of
few of the
held.
, ,i.r
the magnetic needle, It Is believed the
farmerx followed the advliv wun xpien magnetic poles are not stationary, but
n:a
Iml lxaiie lie asi
it
.i.i
geowere ittcrly ncg- - have a slow motion around the
l,iit.v ot the fanners
Is shroudsubject
poles.
The
graphical
.
incy nave iw
i in Mils rcsiM-ctiheiiiselvex liar in hut also the ed In mystery and constitutes one of
iielghlxir who made an attempt to tin the many as yet unsolved problems lo
terrestrial physics.
.liittr
It ix tix late now to fnxs alniut the
horcr. The time to fuss alxiut him wax
SAYS
last winter.
olil-llin- e

'
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CAR LOAD OF

WH

PALACE

FAMOUS

'

loo.

S.

r

rans

fiH-t- .

ARRIVED THIS .MORNING.

PLACE

VOl R ORDER AT ONCE AS THESE
MACHINES WILL NOT LXST LONG
WITH

THE

PRESENT

-

STRONG

DEMAND.

Snodgress Motor Co.
SurtcsHor to Sam Watkins

,i.

IN ALL PARTS OF DE.MING

Capable of Doing Con
Execution With tha
Bow and Arrow.

8oldlra War
idcrabl

A SMALL CASH PAYMENT FOL-IOWESMALL MONTHLY
BY

PAYMENTS WILL IH'Y CHOICE
LOTS IN ANY PART OF THE CITY.

PRICES Rl'N FROM

$30 TO $550

A VOT.

CITY LOTS AT
PRICES MEANS A BIG IN
CREASE IN VALl'E IN THE NEAR
FVTl'RE AND THE INCREMENT IS

Bl YING

VOIRS.

Bl Y A CHOICE COT NOW FOR
BETTER li)TS
A Fl'Tl RE HOME.
.
AT 1)WER PRICES.

Call or Write to the

United Land and Water Company
DEMING. NEW MEXICO

'

We will serve your need as to gas,
oil, tires, accessories and general

motor repairing.

Borderland Garage
'
On Toads.
"Many stories are extant tending to
tiow that toads hove been found alive
In rocks or In soil deep In the earth;
yet so far ns Investigated by the writer
In no case has the evidence been at all
conclusive," nays A. It. Klrklnnd In an
artier on 'The Onrden Tond" in Boys'
Life. "On the other hand, experiments
have shown that toads may be kept
alive at least 18 months sealed up In
plnxter or limestone. There Is little
douht that the toad may live to be
20 years old, or more.
"Though It lives alone In summer,
toads often hibernate In colonies of
half a dozen or more. In feeding,
usually hy night, the toad patrols a
fairly
bent; garden and
flower beds are frequented, and particularly the ground under arc lights,
where numerous Insects fall fluttering
from the. lamps above. When food Is
aliundunt, as shown hy experiments on
tomla In cages, the animal eats an
equivalent of four square meals dally,
consisting of caterpillars,
beetles, ants, etc."

LOCAL DRIKFS
Mrs.

the

M. H. Ha field of Uih Aniteles Ix
K"ext of Sir. and Mrs. A. T. Kalk-cullin-

Captain and Mrs. Welxh of Have

en-

tertained their frlnedx with a nmxl
party Saturday
dancing
(lellgluful
nlKht.

A

delicious luncheon waa

serve-I'-

cafeteria style, during Ihe eourxe of

the evening. A number of lie mine people were iinmiiK the Invited ituestx.

returned from
has
Mrx. Lindsay
Khiimis city, and ia the guets of her
'sister, Mrx. J. Dleundoinle.
It Ix reported to day that the drill Is
hung in the Florida well.
Tal Hunter left tixlay for Kl Paso lo
accompany his mother, who will no on
to AiauioKordo to visit ber win, litis.
Itcputy Sheriff Kane wax up from
Columbus Saturday.
"

('.

V. Colt returned frwa Fori
Sunday.

Bay-ar-

The flint "run" uaed In warfare wai
nn4oubted1y the croashow arbaleat
of the type having a reflex composite
bow made of wood, sinew, horn or
whalebone, and wound up with a
rarhet or "cranneqnln," which slipped
on over the atock and waa held In
place by a loop controlled by a tranv
rere peg In the atock uat behind the
lock

Tlila weapon reached Ita hlgheat
Jevelopment In Germany nnder Mail
mlllan, wen It hnd a steel bow of
Immense power. There Is one In the
Boston inuneutn with a bow of over
f
Inches wide and near
two and
ly
of sn Inch thick. In
central Europe, France and Spain tie
bow was not need much save by the
people who carat under Mohammedan
Influence. The cross bow being a much
easier weapon to use. It wss forbidden
In England to anyone not having a
certain income, In order that the yeomen and common peoale should be
forced" to use tne long bow, wnicn in
military purposes was vastly superior
on account of the rapidity of Its fire,
although outranged by the crossbow,
It bad one great advantage of light
neas.
A military crossbow with wind
lass weighs about 20 pouajis.

VJDOKUTV

INK

WAS

First Clocks Simple Affairs.

one of the old-,- i
Mrs. Ia'W (illlx-rt- ,
.,u i..
-M'niiiriiin
,,
ii,kt.i
,
ii.
ii,,,,, mi,,,.
io
illllli
which thawed the hour alone; then ... ,1 I.
!,.,
I...M
l...H.l nidi
i
1H'
will l...
Itl'lix, II ...Ill
followed the addition of the minute IiIxImiuiI waa the manager of Ihe Alamo
hand, and later came clocks which re- llticco Hunch at one time. Mrx.
corded the day of the month, tne
Ix a ptlest at the Castro Hotel.
phases of the moon, and many other
Miss
Julia Snyder liax returned from
pieces of Information, generally of a
her brother at
more or less astronomical character. a month's visit with
Hlumil, V M.
During the sixteenth century, the Ital- White
Wcdciia-daMra. It. II. Itotid
ian nnd Herman clockmnkers, notably
ibose of Nuremberg and Augsburg,
from dull I .tils Ohlxco, California,
aniide great progress In their art anil Ix visiting with her brother.
There lire Hume who claim that one
Mrs. Henry Kuger has returned firm
Richard Harris, an Englishman, In- n vh-i-t lo re :i'ivex In Louisiana tin I
vented and set up the earliest pendu- Te.Mix, she was accompanied by lnr '
lum clock sftne time during the flrst Iwo sisters on her return trip.
four decades of the seventeenth cenII. 11. Hush and wife from Mesa,
tury ; hut this story does not appear
Sun-dato be well authenticated, and the Arizona, were in, thoc Ity over
n
honor of Introducing the pendulum
seems to belong to the Dutchman.
Adam Wilson and family from Coops
Ifuygens.
Peak were here Sunday.
FlrA man wneat, it came; mort
Frank ('line uml family, owner of
pork, ll ranie; save sugar, It was done. the City Meat Market of F.I I'liso,
So Americans answered the chulleuge
friends In lieiiiing Sunday.
of G wnu n starvation.
Nollie Stump ix visiting his brother,
ftfiod Wtll mica tha new wnrM a. Jox. Ililx week.
tear eoverned the old world. Tlimfih
V. M. (ircgory
Hondale Ix up
sharing food America helps make tie at Flephaiil ll'ltle from
this week.
whole world kin.
"The flrst clocks were simple affairs
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The Thrift of a

MAXWELL
comes from its Special Steels
Nearly 400.000 owners know
well how thrifty a MaxweH really is.
Men in (he trad In selling
oilier rars often use the exprea-aio- n
"as thrifty as a Maxwell."
Special steels are the underlying rause of Maxwell's tlirlft.
These arc steels, made to Maxwell's own formula, after years
of tests, analysis and study,
vvhlrh make possible the ideal
ronatriirtion of great strength
ami light weight.
Tliey give a Maxwell the ablK
II v to stand wear, strain, twists
and Jolts Hint other rars much
latter aud heavier would have
iliffirulty to retJst.

UP
Lv&A,UI.P.tOiaA
UN1TCO ST"CTEI

f MAN

NOT

one-hal-

three-fourt-

.

Iliil they make a Maxwell
light.
They eliminate useless
weight: they rase the burden on
the engine and thus gas, oil and
tires render long mileage, result.
Ilene. the ever growing r
sport and admiration for Maxwell the world over; and Its
ronHequent fast growing numbers. Nearly 400,000 in use today; a year hence 500,000.
Maxwell Motor Co,

In,

Detroit

Maxwrll Motor Co, of Can,
Wlnxor, Ontario
Maxwell Motor Sales Corporation
Export IHv, 74 Broadway, N. 7

LESTER MOTOR CO.
twia

e

Al Show wax down from Hed Mountain Monday.

-

j

ON EASY TERMS

Two medium priced vehicles that
will appeal on account of price,
quality and utility.

tao-nxi-

in,-.--

2,000 LOTS

Republic Truck
Oakland Six

Iioral Agenta

THK DKMTNO

CRAPmfi TITSDAY, AIGIET

8,

by l.rlghatn Young, hud been driven
from their harvest fields In Illinois,
giving In detail many of the hardships
endured.
In referring to the progress m Salt
FOR
AGENTS
x
valler he said : "I ask you to
kindly of what our people suf
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suid amount at the rate of ten per
TM.r nii.tl.til friini .In. mill Slh (lav
VADGUT ft WATSON
May,
, ami with inlet est on the!
of
J. V. SHUtTX Mtr.
MEXICU
NEW
DEMING.
Phone 197
amount in me sum oi
iMtlauce
of
said
OOUKBILOM
AHO
& Geld Avenue
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ROSSER DRUG GO,
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Los Angeles Examiner '

Many ways to earn money
Lots of ways to spend money

Hearst's Magazine
AND OTHER PERIODICALS

1

SAVE MONEY is

But the one sure way to
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by

depositing regularly in our Savings Department

The Bank of Deming

The DEMING CLEANERS
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Every tick of the clock may
be made of value to you by
depositing your funds in this
bank and investing the
surplus over your checking
account requirements in high
grade securities.

We are prepared to
our customers expert advice
as to the safety of proposed
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INSURANCE

Selling Lumber is Our Business
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Mimbres Valley Lumber Company
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By DON H. BURDICK.
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ENVIOUS MOLLY
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It was Saturday afternoon and Molly's balf holiday, but since Dsd bad
goua to war, aud the maid bad found
factory, Molly's balf holiwork In
day was spent In helping hsr mother
with the housework and caring for the
bullies.
"If I wi ouly aa pretty as Gloria
Snow," sighed Molly, "I wouldn't mind
waxhlng these old dishes. It wouldu't
ba nearly aa bad, If I knew Uie steam
was making my hair curt Into little
ringlets around my forehead, and that
my long black lashes were covering
eyes of hesvenly blue. I believe I could
'
bear all things witb equanimity If I
knew I was a bowling, raving beauty,
but who ever could care for a stub
nose, brown eyes cud straggly hair
after they had seenl Gloria's classic

A MWt

'TV AM
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Touring Car
pnwtirally new Ford, ha
This In
aborhers, almost new
sliork
starter,
few
1
Punrtur Proof tire and
easily
worth
Tills
rar't
extra.
other
$HM in present rendition, but in order
lo dispose of it qulrkly will take

$6SO.

ta

For particulars rail at Granitic office

aXu
tiolil attracted the first popiilalion
A great Increase reunitto t'liliforiiia.
ed from Hie "tourist" rates and advertising of the railroad eouiiaiiiox.

LOCAL BRIEFS

Of Course, With Advancing
Alhti-imcrii- e

f

a word each Us lie
Minimum rate
Cash must accompany ropy

One-re-

I.. F.
relumed from
Sunday with his stolen car
which wax recovered by the chief of
The "flivver"
"An older friend of mine one said
police at that place.
appears to tie none the worwt by reaxon to rue," said Mr. Gosling-ton-.
"that
of the trip.
men preserve their Ideals until they
fifty, but after
Itoh Cook from Tucson I visiting 111" are somewhere around
tbat they look out for themselves.
faiher. C. V. t'lMik here.
"Not having yet reached that mora
t
wax over from or less mature age myself. I can't say
V. Hollenlieck
Mviidux Saturday.
what I shall be. when I get there,
Maybe
I shall cct hardened, too, and
milling engineer of
A Watty, the
a
Ilka cynical view ; but I don't
take
.
bnl-ms(juice wax in the city Saturday on
think so now. Anyway, It Is my ob-- I
serration as far as I've got that most
Hill Haas
wait In from hix ranch men are generous In spirit and tbat
tiist of town Saturday.
men carry through life. In the main.
the
characteristics with which they
was
Ieu.l.,g
east
of
from
Panl fa
"(lowed with a gen
m
T
'rtMonday.
in the cltv
erous heart stays generous to uie eim
Alliert l.indauer from I lid Town wax of his days. We certainly do tneef
in IN'ininic Sunday.
some bard old men, but I have knowt
young men who were hard and close
Harrv Flward wax down off from
fisted ; and I should rather attribute
I'otikx Peak Satiirdav.
the seeming closeness of some meu as
s
Young
( 'has.
nf
Town wax In they grow older not to
the rltv Monday.
but to the development of a habit of
discrimination.
J. A. ItheN made a trip to Hondale
"What my friend meant to say to
Friday.
Die was that while men start In life
I.oulx Siuyer wax in from the Klatx with the natural enthusiasms of youtb;
Mr. Smve'r ban liWI acrex while they then espouse all good
Suturday.
I United
to cotton and feel and reportx causes and give generously of their
hii cotton iiiiiklnar an excellent xhow-- ! time and money, yet as they grow older
illL'.
they discover tbat most of the Innumerable enterprlsea started for tha
In
wax
t'amliray
of
t'olematl
Willie
betterment of mankind are never carKriday.
the
ried to completion, and that there's a
In lot of sham In the world and tbat
Mr. Trimble from llomlule wax
il.e city Mondav transacting liiixinesH.
really most people are out for what
ran make; and so as a man grow
Mrx. Xyxtrom
and daughter Minx
ler, when be comes to be fifty or
Mancnerite, and Mixwx Troiitliman and
ereabouts, he says to himself, 'What's
Wilili motored down from UmlxMiri; 'the use; why should 1 waste my time
Al'iiulay and were pleaxant callerx at
moneyr And looking at things In
They rexrt tlwit and
the tirnpllic offli-e- .
Mr. Holt hax nii'lvml hix biic llnolj' 'Jat light from tbat on he leaves re
tiiio'hlne ami they were anxioiix to hnr form and that sort of thing to the
r home and xee tlie dig H xturt. wo younger set, while for himself he looks
wnt 4 iMitinilx of tnetiil to help out out for No. L
N'ow what I find Is that as men be-it Mr. Holt icetx a delayed xlilpinent.
Kinney
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Ytara Ha

Admits Some of tha Enthusiasms
May Ba Lost but ThsrVa
Reason for That
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FOB 8ALK
Kolt

line lance black mule,
and tin metis, also two wheel- el roadcart, Mik. S. A. Hlaven, Myn- dux. X.
Hp
SAI.K-wag- ou

Fnt

Hereford

SA Li

ed am)

Itiini'h.

FOH

,

,,. ,

Bulla, Reglxter-- ,

tirades, from our own herd

raised,
Ilonilale,

riinue

nivllmnted.
N.

JO-l'-

i

F"r, mi
SI
mining xt.--

IMMKD1ATE

xhiiren of
price (V2
Hox
Mexleo.

Iaiiik S

M.

ll.lll,

Hurley,

New
4ti-at-

'
'

j
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H)R SALE
one IIMI. I. Knitlne.
one .n il. I'. Knglue.
One
A

II. 1. Knirlne.

II

'Uj.il.

V. Kinclne.

tine Il'-- j American Pump,
One iUj Auierican rump,
list fei't plunp-- nxl.
I'll feet t'j-ln- . caxing.
One It In. t'Hik 'j Under.
Iuipiin of It. D. Shley,
315 West
Hemlixk St., Plume .ll'ti
4(Mtc
r

At'ItKS south of IHmhIiiu'.
xhnllow to water, wllh
gixxl proxp'tH of oil. price for immediate wile fl.lNNi, tlx H hargiiln, ltox
I
Hurlev. n. M .
DANDY

NO

rx'l

In ml.

!.--

4il-4i-

FOIt SAI.K one Guernsey cow with
heifer calf; ft bead work horses; one
cow pony, jcihmI driver. Just the thing
for children; one
filly; two
dozen good White I eclair n helix; two
gixxl
dozen
Ited helix; a few mixed
hens; one hundred young chickenx, all
wIviMi
l
riutlii, mill .ilil turL-.if'

jT

((I(

Foil SALE Dodge roadster, praetl--j
cully gixxl as new; also new tires
"Graphic

Office."

11

'

it

Mvrou McK.aH.rtx of Colorado
ins; hlx father.

Hindi

W. P. Itin-hfieland Mrx.
fii Id were in the city Friday.

Harry

was
Mvtidiix last Friday.
Sibley

a

ix vis- -

visitor

from

Kd Gixxle will leave the city xhortly
to make hix home In Silver City.
wax
In from the
T. Clark
Miii in pump ranch laxt week.

John Kced of Columlmx was In the
Hit Katurdav from Columbus.
.!
Fowler wax In the city Friday
mm Waterloo.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Kelly. Mrs. M. J.
Mirali George Scheiik, Miss Maricuret
Moran. Misx May Kelly and Miss Sue
CiMiMiy motored
to Santa Kits and
Fort Hayanl last Friday.

Cal Tucker wax s visitor from
last Wednexilay.

Hillx-n- i

Kditor Fly left the city last
for
Arizona. Ill answer In
a telegram tellim; of the death of his
brother. Charles K. Fly.
Sun-(la-

PImm-iiI-

transacting
in the city last Saturday.
Mr. Pond

wax

WIMKMILL

business

FOK SALE

with tower, pine, and ail fittings, Also
fenre.
four miles of three-wir- e
W. E. HINKS

(

DhMING, NEW MEXICO
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Ha

,re worthy
ilscover tha, Bfflt
of support; that' some, One as they
may seem to be, are visionary and can
never come to fruition; that some are
managed wastefully and sc 4o not ap- peal to a man who likes to see money
used to the greatest advantage.
And
I find that men come to consider more
and more the sponsors of projects put
forth witb an appeal for money; but
men do not lack generosity far from
It. It Is true ihst some men as they
grow older do grow harder and look
out for themselves alone; but this la
tot true of mankind In general.
"Having encountered
frauds, and
having met with notoriety seekers who
eought to promote their own fame
rather than the enterprise In which
they were engaged, whatever measure
of merit that might contain, men do,
as they grow older, grow nlore canny;
but the man with a generous streak
In him in his youth, which the van',
majority of men have, holds It as long
as he lives, and It can be reached by
'
the right appeal.
"So I don't quite agree with my
older friend' views; and It makes me
amile to recall that once when I stool
In need of wise counsel and had railed
on him be took time to talk to me
and tell me wbat I needed to know,
and he lent me money besides. He
thought he was a tough, wise old bird,
but he didn't know himself aa wtll as
be thought he did. He wss born with
a sound heart, and despite tbe fact
tbat be was now well past fifty, he
was still running true to form."

FOIt SALE 1 mile south of
Iteming on Itaker ranch.
41'tfc

HAY

FOR SALE Red brick, fire brick
lime and eewer pipe. E. F .Moran,613
41-Iron Avenue, phone 216.
tf

FOR SALE One mile of Pittsburg
Weld wire fencing; concrete posts:
'' American turbine pump. Culled
1 41 nn ana
water re, iteming, .n. .m.

24 ln

ftl

New Watches from the
Gruen Watchmakers Guild

IJ

m
!()

LIME FOR SALE Kill tbe bugs-s- ave
your potatoes and tomatoes by
spraying with lime. 613 Iron Avenue,
f
pbone 216.
41-t-

WANTED
Man nilh team
or auto
s
who can give Ixnal to sell 1.17
home and farm products. Illmcest
coin-cof kind in t lie world. $U0(1
lo .".(HKI yearly income. Territory in
tills county open.
Write (inlay to 3.
111). Wlnoua.
It. WatkliiN Co., Itept.
Minn.
WAN'TF.l

Wat-kln-

lo-lra

WANTED When you wish your b)iuso
cleaned or other job work done call
for Klinlwll k Gray, Phone jOM, 112 X.
p
v
Sliver.
44-4t-

LACXDKY

113 E.

BRANCH

Pine; phone

,

jiew rreatliHis of
Company of Watch"Worthy
You will say you have never
makers.
seen watches more beautiful for men
ami ivonirn. And we ran assure you
lliat there is no name that means greater HSMirj.ire of abooiule depemlatdiiiy
limn thai on the fare of these timepiece the name Uruen.
The prices for men'a watches range
from ::.it0 up; for women's, i5M up.
( onie in and see the

lit

.this
f.T

(

Iit

1

If

W. P. TOSSELL & SON
THE MASTER JEWELERS

an.

i

206 -- South Gold Ave

206

LOCAL BRIEFS
want you, juxt as you are, won't you
please answer my quentlonf
Molly mnit huve been satisfied, for
David Tiillix li was In from the ranch
v.lit n Dr. Grover bade her good night Friday.
he whispered "I am going next week
Archie Mondial! Is hack to xjiend
ienr. :iiid you will then linve a soldlei
attended Cornell
wee; heart tin well ns n soldier duddy." the xuinnier. He
TntijrUil 1MJ. I.v lie McClur Nws 1'niverslty last year.

h.

e

lui

and bahy left for
Mrs. P. J. Wa
her borne in Georgia, today.

bear-huntin-

Senator II. U Kerr wax a Demlug
vixltor last Saturday.
Tli max Xewltli, Jr., and Terence:
are xiNMiilIng lue week with the
J. S. Kerr and Geo. Hogers families,
on the Saplo.
KiMxIjirexx motorel to IjiWo
.
D.
Valley on hnxiiieiu) laxt Friday.

now !"

T!ie man who "doted on bear" looked
up. miw nn Immense grlsaly itunillng
mi the t .p of the rock, gave a yell aud
leaped Into the woods and disappeared,
llix companion soon overtook him, and
iid to the fugitive as he came up:
"I thoiiKht you liked bearT"
"Well, I do," said the runaway; "bu
il.ut ouu ain't done enough 1"

Brown will
Mr. and Mrs. J.
for Ijis t'ruces
leave the city soon
where Mr. Itrown will manage a mer- inutile concern.
s

Mrx Nancy N'ewlln ix
a new Ford car.

the owner of

M. K. Thome was a visitor from
Mountain laxt Saturday.

Senator J. X. I'ploii spent Ihe
end In

WhslsrS In ths Sky.
he Khootlpg uf a whale with a uie
lime Kim from bis alrplaue hy o
'.iiiftirati aviator off the Pacific coust
fin- - S.m Dlcgo'nl.. a few duy 0T''
up n new field of possibility I
Industry. It suggest'
:c .' whnlliijf
lu ting sliips of tbe future crulxiiiy
Till with mi equipment of Klipliin mi
n complement
of aviators am
!'lnl cuiiiitTrs to scoot for and hai
:.. sc imuisleis of tha deep. If It seems
.ii!asi!c, one has only to remembet
Industrie have bceu'iiiorv
: I'l'-lrevolutionized in Ike hist
' .T Si'.' yi urs by the Invention of new
,i :!:.i. cis or the discovery of livw
I

i

J. A. GiillicA was In Sat unlay
Ills ranch.

Ke.1

week-

from

II. II. Jacobs was in Saturday from
bis ranch.

hi

Mrx. E. P. Purr and Mlxx Pearl Bund
remix of I Illusion. Texas, are In IVm-luvisiting their sister. Mrs. II. M.
linger.

g

MISSIONARY MEETING

y

i.H-1'-

Tbe

wK-ia-

l

meeting of Ihe Metbixllst

Mlxxlomiry Six lety will lie at the home of Mrx. II. E. Jordun, 122 North Tin.
Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock. We
hope the women will forget about Ihe
warm weather anil try to ls present nx

J,

Social Candor.
Irish:. ikI considered a very loin the Indies who attend are sewing, so
i fnie
he proposed to me. lb come and bring needles anil thlmlilex.
Mrs. Holt will assist Mrs. Jordan In
tj direful."
ail enjoyable
n's nhvuys thesis aareful peop'' the entertainment, and
time awaits all who come.
n keti In."

OF-flc- e,

Three
days a week service; phone for calls;
33-t- f
of hoe open every day.
c
13.

FOR RENT

er

FOK RENT
and sleeping
porch, brick bungalow. Phone 210
or call at t13 Iron ave.

SPECIALS
Friday and Saturday
AUGUST 6th AND 7th
Ohio Blue Tip Matches, per box
Self-sealin-

.

Alamo Lye, per can

.

...

.

5c

.

Fruit Jars, pints per dozen

g

'

90c
10c

.

Service - Quality - Price- - 9

-

"But my hands are large and sometimes red," murmured Molly.
"Strong, capable hands, able and
3 room
Good
frame willing to do the tasks before them,
It Ix now estimated that the s vera ire FOR MALE
house,
f
completely
I
uniixlied,
lots,
autolst spends over Kl.l daily while
Molly," said Dr.
city water, g"d fence, plenty of out and I love them,
traveling.
now
buildings, price I Tiki. Apply (Nil So. Grover, klsxlng each In turn, "and
dear If you are eotlsfled thot 1 really
Graphic advertisers ar? reliable.
Iron.
42-tf-

The Standard Grocery Company
PHONES

148-14- 9

DEMING, N. M.

108 SOUTH GOLD

J

TIMES FLIES THEY WILL
SOON ItK GOING TO SCHOOL AGAIN
HIT PHOTOGRAPHS OF CHILDREN NEVER fiROW IT MAKE
THE APPOINTMENT NOW.
MOW

PHOTOGRAPH

ANYTHING

ANY PLACE

ANY TIME

IF IT

CAN HE PHOTOGRAPHED

WE CAN DO IT

IATTEN,. Photographer

k

j. T. Kealy left the city Friday for
iv Angeles, California, where he will
enjoy bis vacation.

Sufticleatty Ceviwt
K btinter, more boastful than ava
ea
cetuful, once joined a
During the bunt, as this
edition.
man was .resting by the aide of a
rock and talking with another hunter,
he remarked: "If there's anything I dote on. It's
bear. A slice of bear steak nicely
'
done is perfect!"
"Wei!," snld bis companion, looking
.ip, "I'm hanged If there Isn't a bear

self-pit-

.'filtfc

STEAM

if

.

1

-

H

Ah

SKDuF J Ik

1

features?"
For a few momenta Molly rattled tha
dishes In a very rebellious spirit, but
soon she heard her mother singing to
the buby In low sweet voice:
"Father will come to his bnbe In
neat.
Silvery sails all out of tha went."
And Into Molly's really lovely brown
eyes there came a protecting look, as
j
she carefully put the dried dishes
sway.
'"What a selfish girt Molly Endlcott
you are.V. she said to herself. "You ar
not only uolftxli, you are a slacker, for,
didn't you promise your soldier dsddy
that you would do everything you
could for Ihe little mother to keep her
well and rheerful? And here you are
complaining In less than a month's
time Jiiwt because you overheard Dr.
Grover tell Gloria Snow how much he
admired beuuty, aud that he ulways
gave especial attention to anyone s
bandi. Now you know yon never were
a beauty, und your hands were always
large, and If they are reddened by dish
ow
wuter It's all In a good cause.
Gloria Snow you are welcome to Dr.
Grover. I don't care for a young man
who stays at home In war time, and
you haven't the dsddy I have to ne
l)r,,u,i of. ,n,i
brave little
H
mother to love, and
"Hello, Miss Molly. I caught you
right at It." said Dr. Grover, cle
girl,
bes'de the
"Goial aftenioon, Dr. Grover," coolly
replied .Molly, very conscious of her
et slippery hands, uud a lock of black
biilr bunging straight across her nose.
"I shiuld think you might at least
ring the bell and not frighten anyone
so," she continued nngrlly.
"Why I beg your pardon. I retilly
didn't think you would mind my entering especially when Robert told me
not to ring as mother wss getting the
buby to sleep, snd I wanted very badly
to take you for a ride. It's such a
lovely afternoon. Ion't you thluk you
ran come, Molly t" askad the young
doctor.
"No, I don't believe I can," was the
hnurnclous answer. "You had belter
gn and sxk Gloria Snow. I've lots of
,
y
wora to ao yet.
"Rut I don't want Gloria Snow. I
want you. you," perslxted Dr. Grover,
"Just let me help you Vlth the worfc,
Molly.
I really can work. I can
sweep, and do lots of things, and then
you will go with me.
It didn't take Molly long to bathe
and change her clothes, nnd soon she
was seated In Dr. Grover's car, and
they were riding over the country
roads bordered with the sunny golden
rod and sweet wild uster.
Dr. Grover drove the cur slowly, as
he enjoyed watching the various expressions Hit over Molly's face at ench
exquisite bit of scenery. For a while
neither attempted to talk, both were
too happy.
Finally Dr. Grover broke the silence.
"Miss Molly, Just why were you so
cross when I came this ufternooiiT"
For a minute Molly hesltuted, then
laughing she said.
I was Indulging In a little
out of sheer envlnusness."
"You envious, Molly? Of what and
whom?"
"I don't Just like to tell all my
faults," said blushing Molly as she
realised Just what hod made her enIs good for the
vious, "but confi-aelosoul, so I will confess. I was envying Gloria Snow. She h so pretty and
has everything she can ever want, and
I well the bad feeding Is all gone
now."
Dr. Grover did not reply ; Instead h
drove his car to one side of the roud
ander the shade of a large maple tree,
and stopped It. Then taking Molly's
Bunds In his he said.
"Molly, Olorta Snow Is pretty, but
eon't you know you are beautiful?"
"Please don't laugh at me," almost
whlrpered Molly, "thnt'e too unkind."
"I laugh at you? Why Molly, don't
yon know how much I love you? Tve
wanted to tell you before but you have
always seemed so Indifferent. You do
care for me Just a little. Say you do,
Molly," pleaded the doctor.
"But Gloria, she Is so much prettier," reiterated Molly.
"Wnat has Gloria to do with you and

-
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FINISHING ALL FILMS

KIT BEFORE 9:M A.

SAME DAY 5:00 P. M.
GOOD SERVICE.

M.
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